Abstract. Impacts analysis of train operation on passenger flow in metro stations is an important and fundamental requirement to improve the operational efficiency and ensure passengers a high level of service. This study aims at large metro stations where thousands of passengers are moving, boarding or alighting and the complicated interactions among passengers and between passengers and other entities like stairways or trains take place all the time. A multi-agent-based approach is developed from the investigation of movement characteristics of passengers to meet the above requirement and deal with such interactions. The simulation scenarios considering the various conditions of train operations are performed in the case studies of a metro station in Beijing (China) to prove the feasibility of the proposed approach, which is useful to formulate and evaluate the operation schemes of trains.
Introduction
Urban rail transit systems have been rapidly expanding in many large cities of China over the last decade due to their punctual operation, high capacity and low pollution. There have been totally 165 urban rail transit lines of 5032.7 km and 3234 stations operated in 34 cities of Mainland China by the end of 2017. Many urban rail transit stations in China are actually facing the severe test on how to ensure passengers moving safely and efficiently inside, especially on the platforms with limited space. For example, more than 3.7 billion passengers were served by the urban rail transit system of Beijing in 2017. There were 23 stations among 54 transfer stations in the Beijing urban rail transit network where the average amounts of transfer passengers are more than 100000 per day. Thus, the issues on passenger behaviours and evacuation in metro stations have been becoming much prevalent (Zhong et al. 2008; Shi et al. 2012) , particularly when facing emergencies.
The current attentions paid to the issues relating to passengers in metro stations mainly focus on the collection and calibrations of valuable parameters and laws, formulation on passenger behaviours as well as evacuation strategies and their evaluation. These necessary parameters and laws usually include arrival interval distribution (Jiang et al. 2013) , door open and close time (Lam et al. 1999) , facilities capacity (Jiang et al. 2010; Qu, Chow 2012) , boarding and alighting time (Lam et al. 1999) , the relationship between velocity or flow rate and density (Fang et al. 2003; Qu, Chow 2012), etc. With regard to modelling passenger behaviours and evacuation strategies, much fundamental research work has focused on kinetics formulation, like cellular automata (Guo 2014) , social force (Helbing et al. 2005 (Helbing et al. , 2006 , lattice gas (Huo et al. 2014) , etc. The frequently used technical methods include field surveys and analysis (Miyoshi et al. 2012) , experiments and trials (Zhang, Seyfried 2014 ) and simulation models (Chen et al. 2012; Liu et al. 2014) . A lot of investigations on evacuation strategies and evaluation in metro stations have been continuously extended after the above works. They usually emphasized evacuation time and routes (Ren et al. 2014) , capacity (Zhong et al. 2008; Wu et al. 2010) , measures and procedures (Shi et al. 2012 ) for guaranteeing that passengers are able to reach safety zones efficiently, even facing emergencies (Wan et al. 2014) , through calculation, simulation and intelligent methods (Shi et al. 2012) .
The research efforts on the impacts analysis of train operation on passenger flow on platforms in metro stations are actually much necessary and significant for metro operators to ensure the operation of metro systems safety and efficient. They are very challenging tasks due to collecting a great amount of various field data on passenger movement, formulating the decision process of passengers and dealing with the interactions among passengers as well as between passengers and other entities in a complex spatial environment like metro stations. A simulation approach through multi-agent technique to address the impacts on passenger flow considering various train operations is proposed in this paper through implementing the operational process of interactions between passengers and trains. The case studies with different scenarios are carried out to verify the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed method and attaining some helpful suggestions to support the work of metro operators.
Impact factors of passenger flow
The impacts on passenger flow primarily issue from the movement characteristics of passengers under the given surroundings of metro stations and operation conditions for trains. A group of quantitative indicators are introduced to evaluate the motional features of passengers on platforms and impacts from various train operations.
Movement characteristics of passenger on platforms
The basic attributes of passenger moving on platforms are mainly related to the arrival time, velocity and density. The selections of waiting areas and exits, boarding and alighting are much crucial behaviours of passengers when they are moving on platforms.
Arrival time distribution. The arrival of passengers to metro stations is usually considered as a continuously steady process. The passengers arrive according to a Poisson process, which is able to provide the best fit for the time interval of arrival and number of passengers. The probability of passengers arriving is calculated by Equation (1):
where: t is the rrival time [s] ; k is the number of passengers [person] ; l is the rate of passengers [person/s] . Movement velocity and density. The movement velocity of passengers is closely related to their density. According to the filed investigation, the velocity is actually influenced by both longitudinal and lateral effects at the same time (Fang et al. 2003) . The former effect has a logarithmic relationship with the density of passengers while the latter has a linear one. The velocity of passenger movement v [m/s 2 ], relating to the density of passenger flow r [person/m 2 ] within moving area, is calculated by Equation (2):
where: r 1 and r 2 are the line density in longitudinal and lateral directions respectively [person/m]; v m is the velocity at which passengers can walk freely; a, b and l are the calibrated parameters due to longitudinal, lateral and individual effects; A and B are obtained according to Equations (3) and (4):
( ) r ⋅r − r = r ⋅ r − r (5) and (6) 
The parameters v m , r 1c , r 2c , r 1m and r 2m can be calculated by field data. a, b and l can be calibrated through multiple regression methods according to the observed values v and r from field data collections.
Area selection waiting to board trains. Passengers need to select their positions waiting to board trains when they arrive on platforms. The appropriate positions are required to board trains quickly and conveniently. The major factors to determine which area one passenger expects to be waiting at include the distance from the entrance of platforms to this area and the density there. The larger the distance and density are, the smaller the probability of position selected is. A method similar to gravity models is here used to investigate the selection probability.
The probability, which passengers coming from the platform entrance j select the waiting area i to board trains is calculated by Equation (7):
where Exit selection after alighting from trains. Exit selection under emergency circumstances is very difficult for passengers to complete. Many factors are necessarily considered during analysing the process of evacuating from emergency events like a fire, such as the optical density and temperature of smoke and the previous use of exit (Zhang et al. 2013) . The selection of exits or routes to leave in the situation of normal operation is relatively simple for the passengers alighting from trains as they usually tend to one of the nearest exits to leave.
Dwell time and number of boarding and alighting passengers. As passenger trips using metro trains increase, trains will have to spend more time at stations in order to enable the most/all of passengers to board and alight, which will lead to increased dwell times. The number of boarding and alighting passengers as well as their consuming time is closely related to the dwell time of trains. Similar to some research on the relationships (Lam et al. 1999; Chen et al. 2013) , the dwell time of trains T dw can be well fitted using a linear function in Equation (8): 
Train operation conditions
Train operations greatly influence the dynamic state of passenger flow on metro platforms. When peak-hour demand temporally exceeds the maximum loading capacity of a train, passengers may not be able to board the next arrival train fully and have to wait in queues for the following trains. Some operation conditions including the headway, synchronization of arrival time and dwell time of trains will be focused on when an impact of train operations on passenger flow is investigated. An even schedule with a constant headway between consecutive trains can reduce the total waiting time of passengers on platforms when their arrival pattern at stations follows some particular probability distributions, such as uniform and Poisson distributions (Niu, Zhou 2013) . The coordination and synchronization between trains and their connecting trains can provide immediate transfer and little waiting time for passengers (Wong et al. 2008) . The dwell time of trains may critically interact with the crowding condition on platforms. The interaction usually affects the behaviour of passengers and their assembling characteristics and also changes the operational capacity of metro lines (Lam et al. 1999) . Appropriate combinations of the above three conditions are helpful to enhance the efficiency of transportation, alleviate the congestion on platforms and improve the overall Level Of Service (LOS).
Evaluation indicators
The impact extent of train operations on passenger flow is able to be evaluated through quantificational indicators. The average density, distribution equitability, movement efficiency and average queue length of passengers are employed here to assess the impacts.
Average density. The average density is one of the most common indicators to depict the LOS in metro stations. The Transit Capacity and Quality of Service Manual (National Academies of Sciences… 2013) gives a popular LOS category and recommended thresholds for passengers moving on walkways, doorways and stairways as listed within the first three columns in Table 1 .
The average density D p to evaluate the overall congestion extent of platforms, is usually attained by Equation (9):
where: N t is the number of passengers in studied regions within the duration t; T and A represent the total studied duration and region area respectively. Distribution equitability. The distribution equitability describes detailed distribution situations of passengers on platforms. It is usually reflected by the temporal and spatial equitabilities as follows: 1) Temporal equitability. The temporal equitability defines the ratio of passenger density between maximum and average values within a given duration. It is becoming better when the ratio is approaching 1.0 and calculated by Equation (10): 2) Spatial equitability. The spatial equitability defines the ratio of passenger density between maximum and average values over different areas. Similar to the temporal equitability, it is becoming better when the ratio is approaching 1.0 and attained by Equation (11):
where : Table 2 due to the value of free-flow velocity v free = 1.66 m/s. Average queue length. The average queue length in boarding areas represents the congestion extent and operational efficiency. It is usually obtained through Equation (13):
where: l t,k is the number of passengers queuing in the boarding area k within the duration interval t.
Multi-agent-based simulation approach
The impact analysis of train operation on passenger flow is a very complex issue as it is related to infrastructural environments, operation conditions and passenger movement characteristics. The interactions between passengers, environments and trains involve not only space, time and information exchange also human decision and behaviours that multi-agent-based technique is a competent approach to handle.
Multi-agent-based technique
The origin of agent in computer science was found during the early 90s last century. Multi-agent systems consisting of the set of agents quickly became the key issues in various areas, which many researchers have paid much attention to, especially in engineering and technology (Niazi, Hussain 2011 ). An agent is defined as an entity that is able to perceive environments or other entities, make decision due to given rules and take actions for specific tasks. The basic elements of a multi-agent system contain environment, sensors, knowledge base, decision rules and actuators. Multi-agent-based technique has a lot of transportation-related applications, which have to deal with a great number of issues on coordination, communication and negotiation among subjects (travellers, vehicles, detectors etc.), such as traffic signal control (Kosonen 2003) , carpooling (Galland et al. 2014 ) and pedestrian interactions (Liu et al. 2014) .
Construction and implementation of multi-agent model
The interactions in metro stations customize two parts, environment and agents. The former part covers all possible entities or facilities that passengers will pass when they move in metro stations, including entrances/exits, walkways, corridors, rail tracks, stairways or escalators, walls, pillars as well as some spaces like boarding/alighting areas. The lengths and widths, positions, sizes and performances of the above entities or facilities are required to be known.
The latter mainly contains the passenger and train agents moving inside metro stations. The framework of agents system, operational process of passengers and trains as well as simulation flowchart of interactions among environment, passengers and trains are described here to construct a multi-agent model for the impact analysis from train operation on passenger flow on platforms. Moreover, the events relating to evaluation indicators are established to record the above impacts.
AnyLogic is a powerful tool that is able to provide complex solutions through multi-agent-based and system dynamics simulation to plan, manage, and evaluate pedestrian flows in public buildings like railway stations. Its pedestrian library is selected to construct the simulation environment including platforms and tracks, entities (walls, pillars, barriers, stairways and escalators etc.) and events (simulation clock and generators) and implement the movement process of passengers in metro stations.
Framework of agents
An agent usually involves three types of basic elements, perception, decision rules and actions. Moreover, the interactions among agents and between agents and entities have to be considered to describe. The passenger and train agents are further framed as follows when a multi-agent simulation model is developed.
Passenger agents. Passenger agents simulate the characteristics and behaviour of passengers in metro stations through a process of perception, decision and action. The perception mainly comes from the information about environment, other passenger agents and train agents. The decisions are made through judging the information perceived by passenger agents in terms of the given rules for basic movement, position selection to board trains and exit selection to leave from trains before. The actions including walking, boarding and alighting, selecting boarding areas and exits as well as interacting with other agents or environment are taken after perception and decision. The knowledge bases of passengers comprising the attributes, arrival time distribution, velocity-density relationship and boarding/alighting time of passengers are also adopted here. The detailed framework of passenger agents is given in Figure 1a .
The movement process of passenger agents is addressed by the pedestrian library of AnyLogic through the social force model, which was initially proposed according to the fluid dynamics equation in 1995 (Helbing, Molnár 1995) . The social force mainly contains desire force, repulsive force and attractive force with different properties (Wan et al. 2014) as briefly shown in Equation (14): 
indicates the attractive force between a and other agent i in the same attractive group; x expresses the a fluctuation term that means random variation of agent behaviour.
Train agents. Similar to passenger agents, train agents involve the stages of perception, decision and action, which are able to reflect the process of trains approaching, dwelling at and leaving from stations. Combining the knowledge bases, which form from train attributes, movement characteristics and scheduling schemes, train agents make decisions on when and how to take actions on changing their movement states along tracks (arriving and stopping, starting and leaving), dwelling at stations, opening and closing doors as well as coordinating with other trains. The detailed framework of train agents is given in Figure 1b. 
Operational process of passenger-train agents system
The decision and actions of passenger and train agents actually constitute a complete operational process, which can be divided into the inflow and outflow sections according to the movement direction of passengers. The former indicates how passenger agents are proceeding from the entrances to platforms for boarding trains. The latter demonstrates how passenger agents are leaving from trains and moving to exits. Inflow process of passenger agents. The inflow process flowchart is described in Figure 2a . The passenger agents usually enter stations through entrances, walk on concourses and then arrive at platforms through stairways and escalators. The arrival time distribution of passengers calibrated from collecting field data has to be considered here. The passenger agents are required to determine their directions of movement and waiting areas boarding trains in the light of the position selection rule in Section 1.1. If train agents arrive with the given headways, passenger agents will board them within a boarding time, which excludes door opening and closing from dwelling time. The train agents depart for next stations while the inflow process is completed. The movement of passenger agents has to meet the relationship between the velocity and density of passengers.
Outflow process of passenger agents. The outflow process flowchart is characterized in Figure 2b . The passenger agents from last stations arrive at the current station and alight on platforms during the period between train agents opening and closing their doors. They select stairways or escalators to leave from the alighting area according to the exit selection rules given in Section 1.1. Similar to the inflow process before, the velocity-density relationship is employed to describe the movement of passenger agents.
The multi-agent simulation approach is proposed for these two processes through both aiming at the contents in the two dashed boxes in Figure 2 and combining the construction of environment. The above two processes are implemented using the AnyLogic in Figure 3. 
Flowchart of simulation
The overall simulation flowchart and the contents described in the dashed boxes in Figure 2 are further provided in Figure 4 . The passenger and train agents take actions according to their perception to the entities and events in environment as well as their decision rules. Their interactions, which are respectively shown in the lower left and right parts, are illustrated by two dashed lines and realized through the boarding and alighting processes. The interaction between passenger movement and train operation given in Figure 4 is implemented by the AnyLogic in Figure 5 . The boarding passengers moving from platforms are usually waiting and then enter trains while the alighting passengers from trains arrive on platforms and then join the leaving passengers. The interaction process is always repeated as long as passengers and trains constantly arrive on the platforms. The Hai-Dian-Huang-Zhuang (HDHZ) station, which is the interchange station of Lines 4 and 10 in the Beijing metro network is selected here for verifying the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed method. The amount of transfer passengers through the HDHZ station is more than 164 thousand persons per day in 2014 so that its platforms are often overcrowded. The setup and parameter preparation for the case studies is carried out due to collected data before the implementation of evaluating the impacts from train operation on passenger flow.
Geometry of platform.
The platform serving for Line 4 in the HDHZ station is selected here, whose geometry is given in Figure 6 . Its length and width are 112.5 and 13 meters respectively. There are totally two stairways (both directions) and four escalators (two up-and downdirection respectively) connecting the platform and twenty-four boarding/alighting areas where passengers will board or alight from the trains with six cars every several minutes. The stairways, escalators and platform (R1, R2 and R3) are considered as three different regions to evaluate passenger flow in the case studies.
The time distribution of passengers arriving on the platform for alighting trains yields to a Poisson distribution. The average arrival rate is about 14200 passengers (including all from stairways and escalators) per peak hour according to filed survey. The train headways usually vary from 120 to 180 s during peak hours and the minimum headways is 107 s. The average differences of arrival time between up-and down-direction trains are about 60 and 82 s. The average dwell time of trains is 38 s.
Density-velocity relationship of passengers. The velocity of passengers usually varies with their density when they are walking. However, escalators are required to run at a nearly constant speed (GB 50157-2013) . The relationship between density and velocity is able to be investigated through Equations (2) to (6). Six crucial parameters for line densities in these equations are obtained through a field survey in the HDHZ station, where r 1c , r 2c , r 1m , r 2m , r * 1 and r * 2 respectively equal to 0.67, 1.0, 2.6, 1.43, 1.64 and 1.22 persons/m. The equations or value for the above relationship are calibrated due to the observed density and velocity and then summarized in Table 2 . Parameter calibration for the boarding area selection model. There are twenty four boarding areas to select for passengers from the platform entrances in the HDHZ station. The selection method given by Equation (7) is employed to calculate the probability of selection. The field data of passenger distribution between platform entrances and boarding areas P ij is very hard to be attained due to a great number of passengers and their complicated trajectories. Thus, Equation (7) has to be transformed into the other expression Equation (15). For any boarding area i, the total selection probability from all entrances (two platforms entrances totally here) ∑ ij j P are easily attained according to a field survey. A multiple linear regression method is engaged in calibrating the parameter K ij for the boarding area i after Equation (15) is transformed using logarithm function:
Thirteen groups of filed data over different time periods on ∑ ij j P , r imax , r i , d ij and c j for the boarding area i are collected and then calculated. The results on the calibrated parameter K ij , including the values and their Rsquares, are listed in Table 3 . Average time for boarding and alighting. The duration of passenger boarding or alighting is closely related to the operation of trains and number of passengers and usually calculated by Equation (8). The main parameters required are obtained through the investigation in the HDHZ station and their results are listed in Table 4 .
The above work is imported as basic configurations into the multi-agent-based simulation approach proposed in Section 2. The further research and analysis combining train operations is carried out in the following sections.
Simulation scenarios
The simulation scenarios in the case studies are partitioned into three groups as listed in Table 5 according to the variances of train headways, differences of arrival time between up-and down-direction trains and dwell times of trains. The first group involving eight cases (H1 to H8) focuses on the impacts due to different train headways from 90 to 240 s. The second group with five cases (DI1 to DI5) concentrates the influences from changing the differences of arrival time of between up-and down-direction trains under the five optimal train headways (H1, H3, H5, H7, H8). The last group including 5 cases (DT1 to DT5) concerns the effects from various dwell times of trains considering the combinations of the optimal headways and differences of arrival time between trains ((H1, DI1 * ), (H3, D21 * ), (H5, DI3 * ), (H7, DI4 * ), (H8, DI5 * )).
Results and analysis
The above scenarios are carried out to analyse the impacts from train operations through the proposed multi-agentbased simulation approach. The detailed results due to the evaluation indicators given in Section 1.3 and corresponding analysis are summarized as below.
Train headway
Train headways have various impacts on passenger flow through the results in Table 6 , which are obtained by eight simulation scenarios with different train headways.
The average densities of passengers within three regions (stairways, escalators and platform, i.e., R1, R2 and R3) show some dissimilarities when trains headways increase from 90 to 240 s. The average density on stairways constantly becomes larger with train headways since the accumulation of in-flow passengers have a stronger impact on stairways than the evacuation of out-flow passengers; the average density through escalators oscillates irregularly as it is mainly related to the capacity of escalators and random arrival of passengers; the average density on the platform firstly decreases and then increase as many passengers on trains will frequently arrive in a short time if the headway is small while a large number of passenger will be waiting a longer time for trains if the headway is large.
The temporal equitabilities of passenger distribution exhibit the differences over time on the stairways, escalators and platform. It totally decreases on the stairways as train headways increase, which indicates that long train headways can allocate passengers more evenly there while the opposite situations occur on the escalators and platform. The increasing spatial equitability with train headways reveals that a long train headway leads the unequally distribution of passengers in space among the stairways, escalators and platform. The efficiencies of passengers moving on both the stairways and platform constantly descend when train headways are prolonged, especially on the platform where the incremental queue of passengers to board trains deteriorates the movement efficiency more obviously than on the stairways.
Arrival time coordination between up and down trains
The differences between the arrival times of trains in up and down directions obviously affect the passenger flow performance. The average density, temporal and spatial equitabilities, movement efficiency and average queue length through Scenarios DI1 to DI5 are given in Table 7 and Figure 7 . The average densities almost firstly decline and then increase with the difference of train arrival time from Table 7, which reveals that the congestion level of passengers on the stairways, escalators and platform will approach the minimum if two trains in up and down directions arrive with a certain time interval that usually is about a half of train headways. The identical results on temporal and spatial equitabilities, movement efficiency and average queue length of passengers are obtained from Table 7 and Figure 7 . End of Table 7 The operational performance of passenger flow will reach a maximum value if the differences of train arrival times between up and down directions can be kept closely to a half of train headways.
Dwell time of trains
The passenger flow performances considering the effects from the dwell times of trains, which vary from 20 to 70 s with an interval of 5 s are reported in Table 8 and Figure 8 through Scenarios DT1 to DT5 where the arrival intervals between up and down trains are approximately set to a half of train headways. The average densities of passengers on the stairways and escalators oscillate with the dwell time of trains from Table 8 while the average density on the platform continuously descends when the dwell time increases. It indicates the passenger density on the platform is negatively related to dwell times.
The temporal equitabilities on the stairways and escalators have the similar treads as average densities. However, the temporal equitability on the platform has a lowest section of values, which shows that the corresponding sections of dwell time (highlighted by the digits in bold/ italic type in Table 8 ) are recommended to be employed for Scenarios DT1 to DT5.
The spatial equitabilities among the stairways, escalators and platform deliver some certain features for Scenarios DT1 to DT5. For any scenario, the spatial equitability always goes down firstly and then up in Figure 8a , which demonstrates that the optimal dwell time of trains will be situated from 30 to 60 s. Furthermore, the optimal values generally rise with the train headways in Scenarios DT1 to DT5.
The average length of passengers queuing within the boarding areas has a relatively simple changing trend with the dwell time of trains. It is always decreasing over the dwell time for the five scenarios DT1 to DT5.
The LOS of passengers on the stairways is designated into Level F while those on the escalators and platform are both identified between Level C and D in the case studies due to density. The LOS due to speed or efficiency on the stairways and platform are ascertained as Level F. The trends of temporal equitability among stairways, escalators and platform are quite complex, especially when train headways, differences between the arrival times of trains in up and down directions as well as dwell times of trains are changing. The temporal equitability on platform is generally the best if the train headway is small. However, the temporal equitability on escalators deteriorates the fastest with the increase of train headway.
Conclusions
The impacts analysis of train operation on passenger flow is a crucial component to ensure the low risk and high efficiency of operational management in metro stations. A multi-agent-based approach is developed and implemented in the study after addressing the impact factors including movement characteristics and train operation conditions and extracting the corresponding evaluation indicators. The case studies are performed to verify the effectiveness of the proposed approach based on actual traffic data. Appropriate train operation conditions, like headways, differences between the arrival times of trains and dwell times, are pivotal for metro operators to improve operational performance. The methodology approach proposed here is helpful to identify recommended configurations of train operation conditions through evaluating the performance of passenger movement on platforms in metro stations. It is also able to be supportive to train scheduling issues through extending the investigation and analysis of passenger behaviours in future work. 
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